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Welcome...
a very warm welcome to Dorset to 

Mark and laura who have taken over 

the spyway at askerswell. a hard act 

to follow as it’s the current pub of the 

year but they have already made their 

mark (no pun intended). there has been 

a noticeable improvement in the beers on 

offer, Bath ales and Flower Pots brewery from near 

where they hail in Hampshire have been in evidence, but 

not for long as they are flying over the bar. Mark promises 

a wide range of ales from local and not so local micro 

breweries, with a beer festival in the first half of 2019. 

Good wholesome food and the fact that I can now take 

my Jack russell, Jake, into the bar are further reasons why 

the spyway will be on my radar this winter. It is also one of 

the very few country Free Houses i.e. not tied to Palmers 

around Bridport.

the CaMra pub of the year (PotY) will be announced 

at Beerex on 1st February. every year there will be cries of 

“what” and “why them”. the simple answer is that they 

have been nominated by a CaMra member. (see separate 

article in this edition). I know there are dozens of fantastic 

pubs in West Dorset that might never get a mention. Do 

you drink in one of them? should we showcase it in a future 

edition of the Giant Dongle? If so I would like to meet up 

with you, buy you a pint and you can tell me all about your 

pub. Contact the editor with the name of your pub anD 

your CaMra membership no.

Deadline for next issue: 
13th February 2019
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A Traditional Dorset Pub!
�e Market House. Maiden Street, Weymouth

Live
Sports

Live
Music

Real
Ciders

Real
Ales

3 Real Ales
(Jail Ale, Market Best & A Guest)

10 Traditional Ciders
Dog Friendly

Live Music Every Saturday

4pm - 7pm Everyday

Happy Hour



Dorchester Beerex 2019
West Dorset Campaign For Real Ale (CAMRA) are pleased 
to announce that the 31st Dorchester Beerex will take 
place in Dorchester Corn Exchange on Friday February 
1st and Saturday February 2nd 2019. Furthermore, we are 
also privileged to welcome a new Beerex partner in the 
form of Dorchester Casterbridge Rotary club, with whom 
we are looking forward to organising the event following 
the sad departure of Dorchester Round Table due to 
other commitments and the growing ever popular cider 
festival. The Beerex committee wish Dorchester Round 
Table every success in their future charitable work. 

Palmers Brewery of Bridport is again sponsoring the festival - for the 5th consecutive 
year. the Bridport based brewery has been brewing in the heart of Dorset since 1794 and 
a full range of their ales will be featured amongst 80 others, along with a large selection 
of ciders.

the main charity benefactor this year will be the Dorchester-based Fortuneswell Cancer 
Care trust, which assists in valuable patient care and the provision of better treatment 
facilities at Dorset County Hospital. If you would like to help us raise money via a 
barrel sponsorship please get in touch with this year’s Beerex chairman Dave Harris on 
07977918130 for further details.

the improved bar lay-out in the Corn exchange and with the use of the town hall upstairs 
providing an extra 100 seats and plenty of tables, the 4 sessions will generate a much 
more relaxed experience for customers and a faster service at the bar.

Due to the fantastic customer support, the lunchtime opening hours will be 11am to an 
extended 16.00. Hopefully customers will not feel so rushed at the end of the session. the 
evening hours have also changed slightly, with a new start time of 18.30 and a closing 
time of 23.30.

Beerex committee member rich Gabe said ”the Friday evening session is the perfect 
session to wind down after a week’s work, take the weight off your feet and enjoy the full 
range of 80 beers and ciders available while conversation and banter rule the night. there 
is no music on the Friday; however a local band will be providing the saturday night party 
atmosphere we have come to expect”

tICKets Go on sale on saturDaY DeCeMBer 1st. they make a great stocking filler 
and are priced at £10 per session, which includes a glass, colour programme and two 
halves of beer.

tickets will be available from the Bakers arms and the Convivial rabbit in Dorchester as 
well as the Brace of Butchers in Poundbury and the Dog House micro pub in Weymouth 
(Great George st) they will also be available online via www.camrawdorset.org.uk which 
includes postal sales.

For up to date information please visit www.beerex.co.uk .

Rich Gabe
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Pub Of The Year
Voting is currently under way to decide the West Dorset CAMRA pub of the 
year (POTY). I wonder just how many readers know (or care) how the process 
works.

there are three stages, nomination, judging and awarding.

In West Dorset, members are asked to nominate, although it is surprising the number 
of members that I speak to who do not know this or how to go about nominating. on 
the face of it, this may seem a fair and even way but often pubs get nominated because 
it’s the members local and without any knowledge of what the judging criteria is. this 
is very important as a branch may end up with a whole bunch of bad bananas with the 
winner having no chance of progressing to regional and national Finals. the inset below 
covering the Wonston arms is a good example of what judges are looking for. 

Judges are required to rate pubs (0 to 
10) against a strict criteria of about 30 
headings covering:

•	 service, welcome and offering

•	 Quality of beer/cider/perry

•	 style, décor, furnishing and cleanliness

•	 Community focus and atmosphere

•	 alignment with CaMra principles

•	 overall Impression

the scores for quality of beer/cider/perry, 
and beginning this year, Community focus 
are given a double weighting. In West 
Dorset judging is carried out by a few 
hardy souls braving the wintery conditions, 
some visiting the pub the nominated pubs 
at least twice. For some reason, in West 
Dorset the nominated pubs must remain 
secret. not so in other branches where nominations and voting is more widespread.

Finally the votes are passed to a central co-ordinator and from there it appears that they 
disappear into a black hole with the winner being announced at Beerex. this causes me 
as a rank and file member a deal of concern as there is no transparent link between the 
judges score and the announcement. I am sure that my misgivings are groundless but 
nonetheless I have been promised more transparency this year.

 the winners then go forward to compete in the regional PotY from which four finalists 
are chosen to battle it out for CaMra national Pub of the Year. a look through the archives 
shows that the region and Branch in particular have not exactly covered themselves in 
glory in recent years and maybe, just maybe we ought to review how our PotY is chosen 
for 2020, there are some great pubs out there. For 2019 we have our fingers crossed for 
the Wonston arms.
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Wessex Regional Pub makes last 
4 for National Pub of the Year

Extract from CAMRA Press Release

Wessex and the Channel Islands - 
Wonston Arms, Wonston

“a true community pub in the heart of 
the village, the Wonston arms serves 
four real ales from local breweries plus 
160 gins. It opens on Mondays for darts 
matches, a fish and chip van visits 
tuesdays, curries are delivered Fridays 
and a fishmonger visits on thursdays 
Folk music takes place on the second and 
fourth Wednesdays of the month and it 
is also home to regular Jazz sessions. 
quizzes and a photography club.”



www.YetminsterWhiteHart.pub

High Street – Yetminster – Nr Sherborne – 
Dorset -DT9 6LF - Tel: 01935 872338 

Email: Theteam@YetminsterWhiteHart.pub

Check out our opening hours, menu, forthcoming 
events and much more on our website

- COSY LOG FIRE & COMFY SEATS
- B&B / HOLIDAY APARTMENT 
- OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK  
- 6 WEST COUNTRY CIDERS 
- 3 LOCAL CRAFT ALES 
- GREAT FRESH PUB FOOD 
- QUIZ NIGHTS 
- MONTHLY LIVE MUSIC 
- LOYALTY DISCOUNTS 
- FAMILY & DOG FRIENDLY
 

   

The majority of our craft ales and ciders are 
sourced from within a 20 mile radius of 

Yetminster

 

A TRADITIONAL HISTORIC 
DORSET FREEHOUSE WITH 

ACCOMMODATION, SERVING 
LOCAL CRAFT ALES, WEST 

COUNTRY CIDERS AND FRESH 
GOOD PUB FOOD
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Sizzling, Scorching Summer 
Summary
As I’m writing this on a typical Autumnal night and you are no doubt reading 
this mid-winter, it’s hard to recall what a glorious summer we had in 2018, the 
hottest and longest on record for years. With this in mind it was only right that 
West Dorset CAMRA were out and about taking advantage of the fine drinking 
weather.

the first hot weather event took place on the royal Wedding day of Harry and Megan 
on the May 19th so either it was an excuse to toast the happy couple or avoid at all cost. 
However, a tour of the bottom pubs of Portland took place on what is known as a C.I.t.a 
event (CaMra In the area). this is the second year running I have run this event and it 
seems to be very popular - no doubt more of the same for 2019.

saturday June 2nd and there was such branch enthusiasm for a Dorchester Beerex trip to 
Wimborne to present eight arch brewery with their “Beer of the Festival” certificate for 
Corbel that the bus had to be expanded to a 29 seater capacity. on arrival at eight arch we 
were greeted by steve Farrell, owner and brewer, along with a rather large constituent of 
east Dorset CaMra members. after the presentation we all split into manageable groups 
and paid homage to some of the town centre’s best attractions, like the tap House, Man 
in the Wall and Butcher’s Dog, before making the short coach trip up the narrow lanes to 
the national trust owned and CaMra national Inventory listed Vine at Pamphill - a real 
hidden gem. the sun was scorching down on us so we all opted for the garden and, to be 
honest, it was perfection. on the way home we diverted via Wool to the Black Bear, a free 
house with unusual beers for the area. Here we were given a large plate of complimentary 
sandwiches (they said some very nice things about us!)- a very kind gesture indeed. that 
or we looked a sorry sight!

June 16th saw a dip in the weather and a dank overcast day-out at Bridport Food and 
Drink Festival, but that did not stop West Dorset CaMra members in their masses. a 
good day out with beer, cider and food.

on the evening of saturday June 30th we had a welcome return of the “Mystery tour”, 
where only our driver simon and myself know where were going- and that‘s debatable 



sometimes! everybody seemed to have a great time and we sampled a wide selection of 
beers. the itinerary was Dewlish, Cheselbourne, Buckland newton, Middle Marsh, long 
Burton, Yetminster, Chetnole and sydling st nicholas. this was the first official CaMra 
trip to the relatively recently re-opened rivers arms in Cheselbourne and Gaggle of 
Geese in Buckland newton.

the sun still shone down on the morning of saturday July 14th as we arrived at 0930 at 
the Queens arms in Corton Denham, pub 1 of our somerset crawl. this was one of my 
favourite summer outings as we took in 3 CaMra national Inventory pubs:- the rose and 
Crown at Huish episcopi; tucker’s Grave at Faulkland; and the seymour arms at Witham 
Friary - a real blast from the past. If you are unaware of the CaMra national Inventory, 
it is a list of protected pubs that have either been unaltered internally in the last 50 years 
or prior to WW2. amongst other somerset level pubs we visited the Half Way House, an 
old traditional roadside ale house at Pitney - 25 years in the “Good Beer Guide “ and a 
former CaMra “national Pub of the Year”. once again great beer, food and company and 
a rather quiet mini bus home.

a week later and a very well attended, yet under-rated, day out in lyme regis. I love this 
C.I.t.a event; a mixture of free houses, Palmers tied houses (including the most recently 
refurbished Pilot Boat Inn) a portion of chips along with the lyme regis brewery tap. 
lyme has so much to offer as it’s a typical quaint english seaside town and I mean that in 
the nicest possible way - just watch out for the thieving pasty-grabbing sea gulls!

Friday evening of august 10th and the shorts were still on as we presented our “West 
Dorset CaMra Pub Garden of the Year 2018” award to trace and steve Brady of the 
Palmers owned “Marquis of lorne” at nettlecombe - a superb example of a remote pub 
making extensive use of its garden space.

september 1st and it was yours truly’s birthday, with 49 being the new 50 it was time for 
a drink. a large number of us set off for Bradford-on-avon on what was to be a serious 
drinking day. I had done an itinerary but the micro pub was shut, so adrian Patterson 
pulled a few extra pubs out of the bag to make a great day. as the name suggests, 
Bradford is on the river avon, a medieval market town with some great pubs and nice 
views.

the final swansong of summer activity saw us hit the Purbecks.- another jolly day with 
great company and beer. We visited in order:- the Kings armsat stoborough; the Banke’s 
arms at studland, home of the wonderful Isle of Purbeck brewery; the new Inn at Church 
Knowle; all five pubs in Corfe Castle; the square and Compass at Worth Matravers (yet 
another national inventory pub); Hattie Browns Brewery tap Kings arms at langton 
Matravers; and, to finish, a return to the Black Bear at Wool. My favourite beer of the day 
was the Moor so ‘Hop at langton Matravers - quite fitting as I had my Moor Beer Co shirt 
on!

so, with all of these things going on, isn’t it time you got involved as you know what we 
did last summer....

Rich Gabe
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Copper Street Brewery
What started as a hobby has turned into a dream job. Weekend brew day was 
always a relaxing time in North Dorset. When the local pub kept asking for 
more, the idea of turning King Alfred’s Ales(as we were then called) into a full-
time business began to take shape.

What started as a hobby has turned into a dream job. 
Weekend brew day was always a relaxing time in north 
Dorset. When the local pub kept asking for more, the idea 
of turning King alfred’s ales(as we were then called) into a 
full-time business began to take shape.

Whilst walking the coastal path from lulworth cove, we 
came up with the idea of having a bottle shop to accompany 
the brewery, giving us direct access to beer lovers and 
their opinions. Following on from that, a visit to allendale Brewery in Cumbria got us 
thinking about sourcing good quality beers from small breweries around the country; 
thus, providing beers not readily available in the area. the friendly, helpful reception from 
small breweries in Dorset made it important to us to support our fellow local brewers. We 
visit all the breweries whose beer we stock and personally taste all the beers to ensure 
that we are happy for them to go on our shelves. We therefore arrived at our objective to 
provide an outlet providing a wide and unique selection of great ales. 

the location for our project was critical and having spent several months looking at sites 
in the west we decided on Dorchester - with its obvious investment, vibrant feel and 
fascinating history . For over 100 years the brewery was one of the most important and 
imposing buildings in the town. so, it is great to bring back the tradition of brewing great 
ales to the original eldridge Pope brewery site. like the original brewers, we recognised 
the perfect location next to the main line train station. We also saw the advantage of 
being in Brewery square with its prestigious shops, restaurants and leisure facilities. We 
have been enthused by the support and interest from locals, CaMra and publicans in this 
great part of the country.

the theme of our own ales pays tribute to the saxon heritage of our beautiful location. 
We are particularly proud of our signature beer, 871. We are sure you will agree, this malty 
bitter is the start of something Great! Shield Wall, a lighter, hoppier and dryer bitter is 
unyielding in flavour and then we have Saxon Gold our golden ale, packed full of hops; 
a real thirst quencher. Great beer takes time, so we will be introducing new beers as and 
when they are perfected.

Pop in to see the brewery, browse our bottle shop and make sure you put our gift pack 
on your Christmas list!

opening times tuesday – saturday 10am – 6.30pm except for saturday when we close at 
5.00pm

Ann and Anthony Buckton 
Copper street Brewery 
8 Copper street, Brewery square 
Dorchester, Dt1 1GH

  
tel – 07970 766 622 
copperstreetbrewery@outlook.com 
follow us on facebook
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A Modest Brewery with Giant Integrity
Cerne Abbas brewery was established in 2014 and set up shop in North 
Chideock, utilising the former Artbrew site and plant. It was always the 
intention of owners Victor Irvine and (MR) Jodie Moore to brew in Cerne 
Abbas. It did not take long for Cerne Abbas beers to get a following 
amongst ale connoisseurs and to start to win awards at local CAMRA 
festivals - Dorchester Beerex, Poole and Weymouth Octoberfest. Such 
was the passion and enthusiasm of Vic and Jodie that for two years on 
the trot they were the guest brewery stand at Weymouth Octoberfest. 

In 2016 an industrial barn unit became 
available on Black hill farm, just off the 
Cerne/Piddlehinton crossroads high above 
the Cerne valley. they stayed here for two 
years but were plagued with problems 
- mostly red tape rules and local ones.... 
around the summer of 2018 the present 
site of Chescombe barn, Barton Meadows 
in Cerne abbas became available, which 
is where they are currently located. along 
with the move came expansion up to a 
potential 10 barrel plant capacity as they 
purchased the equipment off Corfe Castle 
brewery.

Vic is from a home-brewing background as he will admit. ”I’m a carpet and flooring fitter 
by trade and the original plan on moving from ascot to Cerne was to produce cider. 
However, after various attempts and some off-the-scale strengths, I started to edge back 
towards beer”

Vic previously brewed at Piddle brewery and salisbury brewery until the latter went into 
administration.

Jodie was the partner of the ex-landlady of the red lion (now the Giant Inn). He always 
felt that being between a Palmers pub and a Hall & Woodhouse pub that the village 
needed a micro-brewery as he had the pub to show the beers and, after a few beers with 
Vic and things not working out with the pub and his relationship, a small brewery was 
born.

Both Jodie and Vic are very much part of the village, with Jodie hailing from up-Cerne, 
and both want to see the local community come together and the economy thrive. they 
currently employ Chris Parsons as a second brewer. Chris previously worked voluntarily 
for two years helping out whenever he could. there’s a genuine affection, with lots of local 
support for Cerne brewery from the parish community in general - even the vicar gets 
involved!

Vic has studied a lot of local history and brewing in Cerne abbas dates back over a 
thousand years at the abbey, where the water is comparable in acidic levels to the waters 
of Burton-on-trent. In fact the present Cerne brewery has its own water supply from the 
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spring water passed by the giant from lady 
abingdon’s well at Minterne (Vic’s words 
not mine).

Plans are afoot to create a tower brewery 
system in the barn as there’s certainly 
space to build a mezzanine upwards into 
the steep pitched roof. Both Vic and Jodie 
are staunch traditionalist in their ways of 
brewing and the straight no thrills brewing 
attitude with their “let the beer do the 
talking” approach to business seems to 
work, and their beers are constantly seen 
in Dorset pubs and beyond. talk to Vic 
or Jodie about beer and there’s a distinct 
passion that resonates from both of them. 
they are very proud of their beers and like 
to celebrate local villagers past and present 
in their beer names, like Ginger Fox, tiger 
tom and leggless Jester. 

When I asked about any future plans or 
brewery aims Jodie was quick to respond 
”We are looking to become a rural 
destination brewery that looks to celebrate 
the Cerne brewing heritage and support 
the local economy and village” He went 
on to air his disappointment at how and 
why villages are being decimated by Post 
office, shop and pub closures. 

Vic went on to say “Being located here 
in the beautiful countryside - a short 10 
minute stroll through the water meadows 
and you’re in the quintessential village 
centre - is perfect for us to receive visitors”

the last words of the interview go to Jodie. 
When I asked if they had any message to 
convey, he said” We’d like you to come here 
with your own containers, cutting down on 
non-reusable plastics, to buy our beer. But 
please support the fabric of society - the 
pub”. Wise words indeed, Jodie.

I would like to thank the boys for their 
hospitality - as genuine and friendly as it 
gets - and apologise for throwing rubbish 
darts!

Rich Gabe



Battlefields and Breweries
Every year my wife, Jules and I like to do something different for our annual 
holiday and with the small matter of this year being the year I hit the big 50 this 
year was no different. 

Jules did some research and found a leger holiday called Battlefields and Breweries set 
mainly in Belgium, but with a tiny bit of France thrown in - a five day trip looking at World 
War one battlefields and a visit to the Dunkirk Beaches of 1940. thrown into all of this was 
a visit to a Hop Museum and 4 breweries. 

We arrived in the beautiful city of Yypres following a journey via the channel tunnel and 
then an hour and half journey to the novotel hotel in st Jacobstraat, our residence for the 
next 4 nights. 

We explored that evening and visited the Ypres (Menin Gate) Memorial, often referred to 
simply as the Menin Gate, which bears the names of more than 54,000 soldiers who died 
before 16 august 1917. the memorial now stands as a reminder of those who died who 
have no known grave and is perhaps one of the most well-known war memorials in the 
world. every evening there is a service to remember those who fought for our freedom. 
We paid visits that evening to the Ypra Inn, which has a selection of over 50 beers on tap 
and in bottle and also the St Arnoldus Beercafe with a vast selection of over 60 beers to 
choose from.

Day 2 started with a visit to Poperinghe, where we visited Talbot House, a club set up by 
two British army Chaplains to provide rest and recreation to troops returning from the 
front line during the sieges of the city in World War 1. after lunch we moved on to the 
Hop Museum, which was very interesting and looks at the 4 seasons of the hop and the 
history of hop production in the area. at the end of the tour we were taken to the Café 
De Stadsschaal where we were served with complimentary Hommelbier, the beer local to 
that area, a hoppy, golden-bronze, ale made from a blend of winter, summer and aromatic 
pale malts. 

our final visit that day was to the world famous St Bernardus Brewery at Watou. We got 
here at about 3.30. a bit late, I thought, but there you go! With 40 of us split into two 
groups, we had a quick tour around the brewery and then headed for the relatively new 
bar with outside area and, on the day we visited, beautiful views of the surrounding area. 
Complimentary glasses of the Trippel and Prior 8 were much appreciated on what was 
quite a warm day. that evening was spent in different pubs in Yypres. 

Day 3 began with a brewery visit about 45 minutes from the hotel at the Bierkasteel 
Van Honsebrouck at Kortrijk. this was a new, modern brewery opened in 2016, but 
history shows that the family have been in brewing way back to the mid-1800s. of all the 
breweries this was the only one we saw working during the trip. Many millions of euros 
had gone into this place. My favourite of the range of beers here was the Bacchus, which 
is matured for several months in oak Barrels. others included Brigand, Filou, Kasteel 
(especially Dunkel) and Passchendaele.

Following more history of World War 1 we ended the day at the Kasematten Brewery in 
Yypres. Brewing began here in 2013 in the basements of the city used in the Great War 
to store ammunition and military equipment as well as providing shelter and sleeping 
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quarters for troops defending the city. It was also used to produce “The Wiper Times”, the 
paper for troops on the front line. their beer is named after that paper and was delicious 
with The Wiper Times 14, a pale ale and the 16 a much spicier beer. 

the final day came with a trip to the Dunkirk beaches with the tide out to reveal the 
remains of ships attacked during that mass evacuation of British and French troops in 
1940. We also visited the site of the Wormhoudt Massacre. one of the worst atrocities of 
the second World War.

our final brewery visit was the Brasserie Thierriez in Esquelbecq, a small microbrewery 
with a lovely brewery tap, the ceiling of which was adorned with beer towels and mats 
from many english Breweries including ringwood and many other familiar names past 
and present. Here I tucked into one of their special beers, La Maline - a porter with a lovely 
creamy head. 

after we left the Brasserie thierriez we were taken to the noel Cuvelier Beer shop near 
Poperinghe – and aladdin’s cave of everything you could dream of. Here, our already large 
stockpile of beer grew even larger and we left there wondering how we were going to get 
all the loot back home!

all in all this was a fascinating trip from the two perspectives of battles and beer. Yypres is 
a beautiful city and I am certainly planning on going back again one day. not having been 
much of a Belgium Beer drinker before this trip, I certainly am now. 

Cheers  

Ellis Ford
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One of Weymouth’s few remaining traditional pubs

Mike Carter    Tel: 01305 786061
24 East Street, Weymouth www.theglobeweymouth.co.uk
Dorset. DT4 8BN

Good Beer Guide listed 2012 to 2019 inclusive



This Guarantee should be detached  
and retained by the payer.

The Direct Debit Guarantee
l This Guarantee is offered by all banks 

and building societies that accept 
instructions to pay by Direct Debits

l If there are any changes to the amount, 
date or frequency of your Direct Debit 
The Campaign for Real Ale Ltd will notify 
you 10 working days in advance of your 
account being debited or as otherwise 
agreed. If you request The Campaign 
for Real Ale Ltd to collect a payment, 
confirmation of the amount and date 
will be given to you at the time of 
the request

l If an error is made in the payment of
your Direct Debit by The Campaign 
for Real Ale Ltd or your bank or 
building society, you are entitled to 
a full and immediate refund of the 
amount paid from your bank or 
building society

l If you receive a refund you are not
entitled to, you must pay it back 
when The Campaign Real Ale Ltd 
asks you to

l You can cancel a Direct Debit at any 
time by simply contacting your bank 
or building society. Written confirmation 
may be required. Please also notify us.

Instruction to your Bank or   
Building Society to pay by Direct Debit

Please fill in the whole form using a ball point pen and send to: 
 Campaign for Real Ale Ltd. 230 Hatfield Road St. Albans, Herts AL1 4LW

To the Manager Bank or Building Society

Address

Postcode

FOR CAMRA OFFICIAL USE ONLY
This is not part of the instruction to your Bank or Building Society

Membership Number

Name

Postcode

Signature(s)

Date

Banks and Building Societies may not accept Direct Debit Instructions for some types of account.

†Price of single membership when paying by Direct Debit. *Calls from landlines charged at local rates, cost may vary from mobile phones.
New Direct Debit members will receive a 12 month supply of vouchers in their first 15 months of membership.

Instructions to your Bank or Building Society
Please pay Campaign For Real Ale Limited Direct Debits 
from the account detailed on this instruction subject to 
the safeguards assured by the Direct Debit Guarantee. I 
understand that this instruction may remain with Campaign 
For Real Ale Limited and, if so, will be passed electronically  
to my Bank/Building Society.

Name and full postal address of your Bank or Building Society

Name(s) of Account Holder

Bank or Building Society Account Number

Branch Sort Code

Reference

Service User Number

9 2 6 1 2 9

Join up, join in, 
join the campaign

✂

Your details:

Title ................................ Surname ...............................................................

Forename(s) ..................................................................................................

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy) .....................................................................

Address ............................................................................................................

.............................................................................................................................

................................................................ Postcode ......................................

Email address ................................................................................................

Daytime Tel ....................................................................................................

Partner’s Details (if Joint Membership)

Title ................................ Surname ................................................................

Forename(s) ....................................................................................................

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy) ......................................................................

   Non DD

£27

     £32

Direct Debit 
Single Membership £25 
(UK) 

Joint Membership        £30 

(Partner at the same address)

For concessionary rates please visit  
www.camra.org.uk or call 01727 798440.

I wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale, and 
agree to abide by the Memorandum and 
Articles of Association which can be found  
on our website.

Signed ........................................................................ 

Date ............................................................................  
Applications will be processed within 21 days. 

Protect the traditions of great  
British pubs and everything that 
goes with them by joining today 
at www.camra.org.uk/joinup

Or enter your details and complete the Direct Debit form below and you will receive 
15 months membership for the price of 12 and save £2 on your membership subscription

✂

From 
as little as 

£25†

a year. That’s less 
than a pint a  

month!

Alternatively you can send a cheque payable to CAMRA Ltd with your completed form,  
visit www.camra.org.uk/joinus, or call 01727 798440.* All forms should be addressed to 
Membership Department, CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans, AL1 4LW.
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Join the campaign today at
www.camra.org.uk/joinup

Join us, and together we can protect the traditions of great 
British pubs and everything that goes with them.

Become part of the CAMRA community today – enjoy 
discounted entry to beer festivals and exclusive member 
offers. Learn about brewing and beer and join like-minded 
people supporting our campaigns to save pubs, clubs,  
your pint and more. 

*Price for paying by Direct Debit and correct at Jan 2018. Under 26 concessionary rates available. 
Please visit camra.org.uk/membership-rates

Join up, join in,  
join the campaign

From  
as little as 

£25*

a year. That’s less 
than a pint a  

month!

Discover  
why we joined.
camra.org.uk/

members
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This year’s 30th Beerex made me reflect on how things have changed for beer 
drinkers over the last 30 years. Back in the late 80’s the national scene was 
dominated by “the Big 4”. These brewers were Bass (selling mainly Draught 
Bass), Courage (Best and Directors), Whitbread (Flowers Original) and Allied 
(Tetley’s and Friary Meux). The vast majority of pubs were tied to the Big 4, and 
so beer choice was limited to their beers.

In some area’s regional Brewers rivalled the Big 4 and this was the case in the West 
Dorset region. We had pubs across our patch from eldridge Pope based in Dorchester, 
Devenish from Weymouth, Palmers of Bridport and Hall & Woodhouse in Blandford. Back 
then places like Gillingham in the north of the County were part of the West Dorset 
region (they would later move to Heart of Wessex) - so we had quite a few H&W pubs,

as these were tied pubs, our choice was restricted to the range of beers that those 
regional’s brewed. additionally not every pub would actually serve the full range of beers 
that they brewed. the “Free House” in the 80’s was a rare beast. In fact I remember 
making train journeys to the Weatherbury in Weymouth and the Bermuda triangle in 
Parkstone just to get a different beer! all this meant that by the time I worked on the first 
ever Beerex at the Corn exchange, even though the range of beers by today’s standards 
was rather limited, it was hugely exciting.

so what’s changed? Well the answer to that is pretty much everything!!

In West Dorset we have seen the sad demise of eldridge Pope and (the less sad) closure 
of Devenish. In 2007 the eP tied estate was taken over by Marston’s who, 30 years ago, 
would also have been classed as a big regional Brewer. However, following its acquisition 
of breweries like ringwood, Wychwood, Banks, Jennings, thwaites, etc, they are now 
huge. to be fair to Marston’s they have spent money on these pubs. If you take Dorchester 
as an example, all of the pubs have been renovated in some way, making the overall 
drinking experience better. Most of the pubs can serve any beer from the Marston’s Group 
range – a considerably wider choice than just the eP beers.

Devenish stopped brewing in Weymouth in 1985, after which the beer was supplied from 
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You’ve Never Had It So Good!
The Southampton Arms, a converted Butchers Shop in Kentish Town, with 20 beers and 8 ciders. 



redruth until 2004. Devenish remained active as a Pub Company until 1993 when it was 
sold to Greenall’s. Pub Companies would become more prevalent as time went on. While 
some of these Pub Co’s are better than others, it has seen a wider choice of beers available 
to the consumer with some able to act as free-houses with regard to their beer range.

JD Wetherspoon also arrived on the scene. they started with their first pub in 1979, and 
there are now around 1,000 establishments. Here in West Dorset were have 4 “spoons” 
- the swan and William Henry, both in Weymouth, the royal oak in Dorchester and the 
Greyhound in Bridport. I recognise that some readers may not particularly like JDW, but 
I have to say that I do. nearly every one offers a good range of ales. In addition to their 
fixed range there are guests from near and far. also, their twice yearly Beer Festivals have 
beers especially brewed for them. In my local JDW in Dorchester the beers are kept in a 
good condition and it is frequently in the Good Beer Guide.

Brew pubs also came to the fore. In Dorchester alan Finch began brewing Goldfinch Beers 
at tom Browns. after his death DBC bought the brand, so the beers are no longer brewed 
on the premises. later the Brewhouse & Kitchen would arrive, appropriately based in 
Brewery square, and is still serving 4 real ales at the pub.

the number of breweries in the uK has gone ballistic. the 2019 GBG states that there are 
now 1750+ in the country. In fact it’s hard to keep up with all the new ones (and there’s 
now the brand new Copper Street Brewery in Brewery Square. Ed). Here’s a challenge – 
open any page of the Brewers section of the current Beer Guide and, almost certainly, 
there will be a brewer that you have not hear of – unless you are a beer geek (yes Mr 
Gabe!!)

the range of beers offered by each brewery has also increased. take Butcombe as an 
example. For many years they brewed just one beer. now they have 3 standard beers plus 
numerous seasonal/event based beers. In Dorset we still have Palmers in the West and 
Hall & Woodhouse in the north still going strong. Both of these brewers produce seasonal 
beers to augment their standard range.

the huge increase in beers available has powered the rise of a new phenomenon – the 
Micro Pub. In the West Dorset region we have the Pursuit of Hoppiness in Bridport, 
Convivial rabbit in Dorchester and, more recently, the Dog House in Weymouth. almost 
every time I go into the Convivial rabbit they have a beer I have never even heard of, let 
alone sampled before. In east Dorset they seem to be awash with Micro’s, especially in the 
Poole/Bournemouth conurbation. Having visited quite a few on a recent CIta trip I can 
vouch that most of them are excellent – well worth a visit.

also we have the emergence of the “craft beer” market. Yes, I know real ale is “craft”, but 
in addition to that many pubs offer ranges of other craft beer, whether it’s draft (keg), 
bottled or in cans. there is a wide variety of beer styles to drink. From triple Hopped IPa 
to Chocolate stout, from Witbier to saison. Whether you love it or hate it, craft beer offers 
the drinker even more choice.

Cider/Perry has seen a resurgence and, aside from the Dry/Medium/sweet choices, there 
are also flavoured ciders to choose from.

all of this is driven by what the customer wants and I would like to think that CaMra 
has played it’s part in that by encouraging people to try different things. so, dear Dongle 
reader, to use the words of Harold Macmillan – in terms of beer choice “You’ve never Had 
It so Good”!!

Simon House
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TRIBUTEALE.CO.
UK

THE BRIDGE INN
PRESTON, WEYMOUTH, DT3 6DB 

01305 833380

REAL ALES FRESH FOOD
CAR PARK BEER GARDEN

LIVE MUSIC (SAT)
QUIZ SUNDAY + OPEN THE BOX

WINTER MEAL DEALS
10p per pint OFF WITH CAMRA CARD

Anne and Victor welcome you to enjoy 
real ales, craft ciders and homemade 
food at the restored and refurbished Riv-
ers Arms. The traditional pub food ‘with 
a twist’ can now be enjoyed outside 
on our wooden deck. We have daily 
specials on the blackboard at the bar as 
well as lighter fare. After a long cam-
paign by the Village, Cheselbourne has 
got its pub back.

‘Good Honest food & beer at reasonable prices’  
The Dorchester Voice magazine

OPEN 11AM-11PM EVERY DAY. FOOD 
SERVED ALL DAY

01305 236586

www.theriversarms.co.uk

The Rivers Arms, Cheselbourne,  
Dorset, DT2 7NW

The Rivers Arms 
Cheselbourne Dorset



Alternative To The Beer Festival
A couple of years ago I wrote in glowing terms about the Isle of Wight Classic, 
Beer, Buses and Walks festival which occurs around the second weekend of 
October. Having been back twice since then, I again commend it to you (as 
do I. Ed). What sets this event apart from other beer festivals is that it is held 
in almost 100 pubs, clubs, hotels and cafes over the Island with free transport 
in historic buses on timetabled routes between them. Add to this a range of 
walking (including Historic Pubs walk) options and there is something for 
everyone. I counted more than 200 beers from 125 breweries.

other towns and cities across the country 
have embarked on similar missions of 
making the pub the central pillar of beer 
festivals by organising beer weeks. Brighton 
and Hove is the most recent city to do just 
that and they held their first beer week at 
the end of the summer. In their first year 
they had about 30 venues showcasing real 
ale, with walking tours, restaurants using 
sussex ales in their menus and brewery 
takeovers. Brighton has a “Green” MP, so it 
was no surprise that they also held sessions 
on sustainable brewing.

norwich is an old hand at these events, having run beer weeks for over 40 years. even 
their normal beer festival comes with a “beer fringe”. expect bars with rare ales and a 
“crafternoon tea” with artisan pies, pickles and craft beers.

there is a whole host of events that beer weeks can present that a single venue would 
find difficult. sheffield, who will hold its fifth event next year, has pub trails, food and beer-
matching events and a pub photographic competition. In 2018 they celebrated “women 
in the brewing industry”. Manchester holds a five cities challenge where beers go head to 
head in a tasting competition. london issues vouchers for use in 75 pubs across the city 
and stockport do cellar tours, meet the brewers, beer launches and …… back to where this 
article started…pub crawls by bus.

there is a myriad of functions that could take the place of or run alongside a tradition 
beer festival that shifts the emphasis back towards the “Pub”. setting up a CaMra beer 
festival is a huge task, undertaken by volunteers, and should not be underestimated in 
terms of time, effort or complexity and members of this branch do a fantastic job in 
bringing beers to us that otherwise we may never see. starting with fringe events might 
be a way of enhancing their efforts even further.

John Parker
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How about putting the 2019 IOW Beer & Buses on your agenda for next year... maybe we 
could, as other branches do make it a Branch Social? Richard Gabe, social secretary, is 
happy that any expressions of initial interest can come to me at thatcamraman@outlook.
com or txt 07769 511700 by the 11th Jan. If there are enough expressions of interest I will 
try and firm things up via the next issue of this magazine.
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A Voice from the Sticks
One particular Friday afternoon found me sitting in a quiet corner of The 
Convivial Rabbit in Dorchester. It was a little after 3pm and I had just 
finished my last gardening job of the week. That job was a fortnightly 
visit to a little garden in town and it turned out nice to be able to then 
pop into the Rabbit to see what was on offer. A splendid way to wind 
down after a week of grass cutting, weeding, pruning or whatever. 

so, there I was, quite content in my corner, scanning the newspaper to find some good 
news and supping on some glorious brew from somewhere in the County or Country. 
Happiness sets in; a sense of wellbeing flows through the mind; and all is well in my tiny 
world. I’m aware then of a figure moving in my direction. I raise my paper a little higher 
and sink down. no good, he’s pulling a chair out and, blow me, I’ve now got to talk!

“Hello, have you ever thought of writing an article for the Dongle? We’re looking for more 
contributors.” sat afore me is the editor of said publication and, following a conversation, I 
agreed. taking advantage of a content man is what I call it! He must have been watching me 
descend into a state of bliss as the brown liquid went down and struck at the appropriate 
moment.

I missed the last deadline and not sure whether I’m in time for this one (No, you’re not! Ed) 
but, having fretted for weeks now, I’m trying my best to put pen to paper; put something 
worthwhile down. It’s not easy, you know, but then I suppose the subject matter is already 
settled - beer!

as far as I’m concerned things are in a very good way at present. there are plenty of small 
breweries around. Gone are the days of just the four main brewers in the county - I’ve lost 
count of the number Dorset has now. Decent beer to be had - just a question of seeking 
it out.

I’ve been in CaMra for a few years now. a pint of beer was around 40p when I started 
and I soon signed up to a lifetime membership realising that a pint of beer was never 
going to be far away. things haven’t changed in that quarter. I’m not a big campaigner 
and can’t get into the politics of things. I’m not good at organising or getting involved in 
committees. It’s the drinking thing I like and talking about it. I’ll pop into my local and ask 
for a pint of 200. the licensee will know I’m into my beer, “fresh on today, Dave”. You’ll 
see someone look across, look at the deep brown hue on a perfectly poured drop, “oh, I’ll 
have one of them please, landlord”. Conversation starts and all things beer are discussed. 
I’m doing the CaMra thing but on my level, drinking.

so to the 200 - a Palmers beer, very nice with a good body and a sweet malty taste. 
Yes, thank you very much! But it’s good now that, not too far away from my quiet rural 
idyll in West Dorset, I can find all sorts of other beer. only the other day my wife and I 
found ourselves in the Winyards Gap Inn at Chedington. an enthusiastic landlord poured 
me a pint of DBC Durdle Door and a cracking pint it was too. and there was Bath ales 
Prophecy, drunk in the spyway at askerswell, where the new landlord is embracing the 
idea of putting different beers on to complement the otter beers the pub has had for 
some time now. only the other week said landlord brought a barrel of Flowerpots bitter 
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MICROPUB

Rabbit
Convivial 

Weds/Thurs 12-10pm, Fri/Sat 12-11pm, Sun 3-10.30pm, Mon/Tues Closed
Trinity House, Trinity Street, Dorchester DT1 1TT

Real ale from the cask
Craft beer

Dorset wine, cider & gin

Chat. Banter. Drink. Simple.

FOLKMUSIC GROUP every Sunday from 7.30pm
All welcome.

 
 
 

across from Hampshire. oh and then there’s the Brewers arms at Martinstown - a drop of 
Cerne abbas Community brew last time I called in.

seek and ye shall find. and then, on the occasion I call into one of our towns I can visit any 
one of a number of good pubs to find a beer other than one from the vast national vats 
that are still flooding this fine land. I could even visit the Convivial rabbit, that fine micro 
pub in Dorchester,.sit down in a quiet corner, sup a decent beer, scan the newspaper for 
good news.... 

Dave Bird  
a rural contributor

Thousands of pubs at your fingertips!

whatpub.com
Featuring over 
35,000 real ale pubs

Information updated 
by thousands of 

CAMRA volunteers

Over 96% of 
Britain’s real ale 

pubs featured

Created by CAMRA 
who produce the 

UK’s best beer 
& pub guide
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Branch Contacts
Chairman 
Dave Harris  
01305 772 286  
dave@camrawdorset.org.uk

Secretary & Branch Contact 
tony egerton  
01305 789 906  
tony@camrawdorset.org.uk

Membership Secretary 
Kelvin nicholson 
01305 821 899 
membership@camrawdorset.org.uk

Treasurer 
alastair tillotson  
01305 269 427

Social Secretary & 
Publicity Officer 
rich Gabe  
07771 903 868 
rich@camrawdorset.org.uk

Pubs Officer 
andy redding  
07795 297 297 
pubsofficer@camrawdorset.org.uk

Giant Dongle Editor 
alex scrivener  
07917 263 681 
gdeditor@camrawdorset.org.uk

Website 
www.camrawdorset.org.uk

Facebook.com 
/westdorsetcamra

Twitter 
@westdorsetcamra

 

Trading 
Standards 
If you have a dispute 
with a pub such as failing 
to serve full measures, 
beer strengths, spirit 
substitution or food 
descriptions and you are 
unable to resolve this 
informally on the spot, 
CaMra encourages you 
to report it to trading 
standards. 

to get advice about a 
dispute with a pub and 
to report it to trading 
standards please contact 
the Citizens advice 
Consumer service visit 
www.adviceguide.org.uk or 
phone 03454 040506.

West Dorset Branch

campaign for real ale

Old Breweries of Weymouth
Thanks once again to the Dorchester Voice for their review of this new book by 
local author Terry Giles.

the review tells us that terry was born in Bath before 
the second World War, and it was there that he became 
interested in the name of Devenish in the leaded-glass 
window of the Coeur-de-lion pub. He continued his interest 
during holidays in Weymouth and became fascinated by 
the two breweries in Hope square, Devenish and Groves. 

the book is well illustrated in full colour, with historic 
photographs and a fine array of brewery advertisements 
and beer mats from the author’s extensive collection. 

The Old Breweries of Weymouth: Devenish and Groves is published by Roving Press and 
is available from all good book shops – and probably some rubbish ones too – at £9.99.
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What’s Brewing Letter
the following letter was published in the october issue of “What’s Brewing” and, what is 
more, it comes from one of our own – Catherine Dawson of Weymouth.

“let me tell you a secret. Women do drink beer (WB Sept). and we drink pints (oMG). 
and we drink beer in pubs (gasp). and we drink beer from jugs (no way). and we drink 
beer at home (shock, horror). and we go to beer festivals (come on, now). and we know 
about beer (now you’re just being silly). and all my female friends drink beer (you fibber). 
and we talk about beer (not make-up and babies). and, most importantly, we like beer 
(enough, I can’t take any more)”.

Fancy writing something for the Giant Dongle, Catherine? (ed)

An award not to be sniffed at.
Congratulations go to the two Wetherspoons pubs in Weymouth for the award of a 
platinum rating by inspectors – the highest award possible in the Loo of the Year Awards 
2018. Both The Swan in st thomas street and The William Henry in Frederick Place 
received the award for their “exceptional toilets”, judged against numerous criteria 
including décor and maintenance, cleanliness, accessibility, hand washing and drying 
equipment and over-all management. 
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 12, The Moor 
Puddletown 
Dorchester 
DT2 8TE 

01305 848228 

RESTAURANT       BAR       GARDEN 
Roly and Helen invite you to come and enjoy fresh home 

cooked food with locally sourced ingredients every day from 
12.00 noon to 2.30pm & 6.00pm to 9.00pm 

and Sundays from 12.00 noon to 4.00pm 
with our delicious roast available 

Take away menu available Monday to Thursday 6.00-9.00pm 
All menus on our website — booking advisable 

www.thebluevinny.co.uk 



What’s On?
Festivals, Socials & Meetings

All dates correct at time of going to print.

December .........................................

Wed 12th Dorchester plod, social meet 
Blue raddle at 7.30pm.

If anyone from “the West” is interested 
then contact JP on 07769 511700 re taxi 
back to Bridport & lyme regis.

January .............................................

Wed 9th, Branch Meeting. 8pm at the 
Crown Inn, uploders. GBG vote.

8 seat taxi arranged from Bridport via 
the spyway at askerswell. £6 return 
contact JP on 07769 511700 to check on 
availability.

Fri 18th & Sat 19th, Exeter Winter Ales 
Festival, exeter City FC. Details on 
eedcamra.wixsite.com

John Baker, licensee of the ropemakers, 
Bridport is organising a coach for Friday 
18th. ring John on 01308 421255 or better 
still call in, they have a fantastic array of 
events throughout the month. Check them 
out at www.theropemakers.com or find 
them on Facebook 

February ...........................................

Fri 1st & Sat 2nd, Dorchester Beerex at the 
Corn exchange. Details on Beerex.co.uk

Wed 13th, Branch Meeting. 8pm at the 
rivers arms, Cheselbourne.

Tues 19th - Sat 23rd, Great British Beer 
Festival, Winter, norwich. a fringe event 
(see separate article in this mag), runs for 
the whole of February. Details on winter.
gbbf.org.uk

CITA (CAMRA in the area). Please contact 
rich Gabe via rich@camrawdorset.org.uk 
or call 07771 903 868 for on the day details 
of where exactly we will be!
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the I, newspaper recently ran an article 
on the best pubs to eat in Britain as 
published by “the Good Pub Guide 
2019” the Dorset entry is the acorn 
Inn at evershot - warm congratulations 
go to them. the article quotes ‘’twice 
baked crab and yarg souffle, ham hock 
terrine, local duck breast with ballotine 
of confit duck leg and crispy buffalo 
mozzarella stuffed arancini”. the entry 
states that a benchmark price for a two 
course evening meal is £22. look them 
up at “acorn-inn.co.uk”Wedding Bells

Did you catch the news that pubs are to 
be able to apply for a licence to conduct 
marriage ceremonies. at present no food 
or alcoholic drink can be served in the 
same room. immediately before or after 
a ceremony. this is to be relaxed and I 
was Just wondering which pub in West 
Dorset will be the first. this conjures up a 
nightmare - not only could you wake up 
with a hangover but with a new partner!

Couldn’t help but smile at the picture 
of the “Pub Garden of the Year’’ in the 
last edition of the Giant Dongle. For a 
country Dorset pub I was expecting ros-
es, honeysuckle, maybe wisteria but no 
what I saw was a group of drinkers in a 
children’s playground! I can only assume 
that any pictures of them on the swings 
have, thankfully, been destroyed.



Staggering around Bristol
So, here’s the story…. I’m getting married in a couple of weeks, and of course 
that means I get a ‘Stag’ do!

My best man Andy J, a Somerset CAMRA member, was in charge of arranging 
my weekend away in Bristol along with several of my close friends.

We travelled from taunton station to Bristol and what is fast becoming one of the best 
cities in the uk for beer aficionados with around twenty independent breweries and a 
whole host of great pubs, bars and tap houses.

We made our way straight for the Wetherspoons pub The Knights Templar by the station 
as we couldn’t check in to the hotel until 2pm. as usual the choices were limited but we 
spied a beer from the Terrapin Brewery in athens - it was a peanut butter porter. But, no 
sooner had several of us ordered it, we were told it was gone! I ended up with a Marston’s 
Old Empire IPa at 5.7%. It was oK but a poor substitute for what we had missed!

We then went to check in.

our first ‘proper’ stop of the weekend was the Moor Brewery tap room near to temple 
Meads railway station and close to where we were staying. I’ve visited the brewery before, 
when they were based in somerset. Californian Justin Hawke had purchased the declining 
business in 2007 and has transformed it into one of the leading breweries in the country. 
In 2014 he moved the business to Bristol and the rest is history!

as you would expect, they had a full range of ales and keg beers on plus cans to choose 
from. I started with an All Dayer which was a session IPa at 3.5% and a good start to 
what would be a heavy weekend. It was created in conjunction with the Dead Punk Music 
Festival and billed as a session beer to drink all day and watch bands.

next up was Claudia, a hoppy wheat beer with a complex herbal and citrus hop character 
at 4.5%. I’ve tried this before and It never disappoints.

andy now presented me with my stag ‘uniform’ - a t shirt which, I was informed, I had to 
get signed by fifteen ladies during the weekend.

We now moved onto our next venue, the Good Chemistry Taproom or GCHQ to the 
locals. the brewery was started in 2015 with a ten-barrel kit. It was here that I managed to 
get the first of my shirt signatures when Kelly the Brewster obliged. My beer choice here 
was Advent Horizon, a rich dark ale at 5.6%. the sort of beer to curl up by the fire with 
and very drinkable. 

this was followed by Witt’s End, a Belgian style wit beer with added spices and pilsner 
malt at 4.1%. Very nice!

the hat of shame now made its first appearance, being awarded to anyone who had a 
misdemeanour during our time away. the first recipient was andy r who managed to 
disable the pin ball machine.

next up on our tour was the Left-Handed Giant Taproom. It was here that I met up with 
my son Phil who lives in Bristol. I sat and chatted to him whilst the other got their beers 
so I didn’t get to choose, but I was very happy with the Lost Domain that I was presented 
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with. It’s another Belgian influenced beer but this time a saison style at 4.5%.

We could not stay here too long as we had an eight-seater cab picking us up at eight pm 
to take us to our next port of call. I made my farewells to Phil and we all headed to the 
redland area of Bristol and the current Bristol & District CaMra pub of the year, Chums. 
andy had chosen this place as it was the only pub with a beer festival on this weekend!

We found it hilarious though when we got inside that most of the beers on offer were 
either from the Palmers or otter breweries! the choices of new beers to sample was nil, 
so I went for the Wye Valley, Butty Bach at 4.5%. It’s a beer I have quite often at home in 
bottles so it was nice to have it from a cask.

needless to say, we were soon itching to move on as this venue had, through no fault of 
its own, proved lacking and it now gave us the opportunity to visit a cracking pub, The 
Hillgrove Porter Stores in Kingsdown. 

this amazing back street ‘boozer’ is a Dawkins pub and has fourteen hand pumps which 
include a range of guest ales. adding to this the fact that it’s been a CaMra GBG entry 
for the last seven years and you can understand why we wanted to include it on our trip.

Guest ales this evening included two from the Tapstone Brewery in Chard and, unlike 
earlier, now finding something local to us we were less disappointed. I went for a Juiced 
Up at 5.2%. tapstone are well known for producing incredibly hoppy unfined beers and 
this is no exception! It looks like grapefruit juice and I was even asked at one stage if that’s 
what I was drinking. If you’re into hoppy, fruity beers then go no further than this!

also on from tapstone was Sea Monster at 4.2% and is another unfined fruity beer.

the night was drawing on now and we arranged a taxi to return us to our hotel. It had 
been a successful evening both with great ales and also my challenge.

the next morning, I awoke feeling somewhat groggy and just managing to meet up with 
the rest of the guys at the appointed rendezvous time. We again headed over to The 
Knights Templar for our breakfast. the morning was then spent playing ten-pin bowling 
before our taxi arrived and we could get down to the real purpose of our weekend.

First stop today was the Bristol Beer Factory tap in southville. Housed in part of the old 
ashton Gate Brewery in north street you can enjoy a full range of their beers on cask or 
bottled, knowing that it was brewed only a few yards from where you are sitting.

I started with a Low Rider at 3.9%. a nice session pale ale from their dual hop series and 
really refreshing…just what the pallet required. next up was Wolf of North Street at 4.3%. 
this again was from the dual hop series but was a slovenian Pale ale with a complex 
biscuit malt flavour. 

then it was back to an old favourite, Fortitude, at 4%. this a proper best bitter in every 
sense and a good way to round off my first (but not last) visit to the tap.

our next stop was just a few yards up the road at the Tobacco Factory. an altogether 
different experience, as this place was ‘heaving’ with spectators from the just finished 
rugby union match between Bristol and Harlequins. I went for Sarcasm is the Lowest 
Form of Wit from the Electric Bear Brewery in Bath at 4.6% which was a lemon/lime 
Belgian Wit beer. It was not really my taste and I didn’t really enjoy it that much. a case 
of win some….

We now moved on and, again, it was just further along the road to the Spotted Cow which 
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is more of a gastro/pub but with a good range of local ales and a listing in the GBG.

I went this time for a favourite brewery in Arbor Ales but a beer I had not tried before, 
Crack Hops at 4.2%. this was a session IPa and seems to be a favourite here. It again 
wasn’t mine and I’ve tried much better ales from this brewery.

It was now evening and we had a meal booked at Zaza’s Bazaar. If you’ve never been here 
its worth a visit. Practically every sort of cuisine is housed under one roof on self service 
buffets in an all you can eat style. some of the guys certainly put that to the test!

We were coming to the end of the weekend now but we still had time for a couple more 
stops. the first was to the Cornubia. a proper back street ale house with an ever-changing 
line up on the eight handpumps. I went for a Bavarian Blonde from the Brightside Brewery 
in Manchester at 5%. I’m not sure if it was my taste buds, but these beers were beginning 
to all taste the same and this was pretty forgettable I’m afraid.

no trip to Bristol is complete without a visit to King street in the ‘Beermuda triangle’ and 
this was to be no exception. We finished the evening at the Small Bar where I went for the 
lowest aBV beer but which had the biggest flavour, Small Vic Secret at 2.9%. this was 
from another Manchester brewery, the excellent Cloudwater.

It was now time to call it a night, well for beer anyway as we all enjoyed a nightcap in the 
hotel bar before turning in. It has been an excellent weekend and andy had done us proud 
with his organisation. roll on the next time…trip to Bristol that is not stag weekend!

Steve Crimp
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We are a husband and wife 
team and embarked on the 
adventure of owning our very 
own pub which came into 
fruition the Summer of 2018. 

The quaint little village of 
Askerswell, near Bridport in 
Dorset, offered everything we 
could of hoped for and more. 
The Spyway Inn offers not 
only everything we envisaged 
in way of local Ales, ciders 
and locally sourced produce; 
But a warm and welcoming 
community and a view to 

feast our eyes upon.  We’ve made a few little changes so far which have been warmly received.

We have increased the range of well kept real ales and dogs are now welcome within the main bar 
area - We even have treats! 

During peak season we are open 7 days a week during specific lunch and evening hours. In the 
winter, we’ll be resting our weary feet on Monday lunchtimes and open as per usual come 6pm. 

We hope you enjoy your visit and we look forward to welcoming you soon Mark and Laura

GREAT BEERS * TASTY FOOD * COMFOTABLE B & B

The Spyway Inn, Askerswell, near 
Bridport, Bridport, Dorchester, 
England DT2 9EP  01308 485250



Brussels Beer Project – November 2018
Every year my wife Theresa and I return to what was our home-town for twenty 
years, Brussels. Its always nice to spend a couple of days doing shopping, visiting 
our favourite restaurants and of course for me to sample and taste some good 
beer. Theresa prefers wine.

this year the special visit with sampling went 
to Brussels Beer Project, a collaborative 
project do to find innovative and daring 
solutions to the sometimes-conservative 
Belgian Craft Brewing scene. 

Brussels Beer Project is situated at 188, rue 
antonie Dansaert, a flashing new and fancy 
street in a sort of opposite to the high-end 
louise area. starting by the Beurs it is a 10 
minute walk in the direction of the Brussels 
Canal. 

the place is very basic and you sit practically in the Brewery. I went for a “tray” with four 
samples; Grosse Bertha, Jungle Joy, Delta IPa and Baby lone, closing with an experimental 
brew named expo 059. they were all around 6.5 to 7% mark.

Grosse Bertha is a nice and easy to drink Belgian Wheat Beer. It is said to be a wheat beer 
for adults - theresa preferred this one. 

Jungle Joy is different - it is really a fruit beer, full of tastes like passion fruit and mango. 
there are no additives or sugar added, and still with a rich freshness.

Delta IPa was their first IPa, and has been brewed since 2013. It has a very nice freshness 
and fruity notes, finally coming to an end with a nice bitterness. 

We ended our standard sampling with Baby lone. this 
is liquid bread! Indeed, it is based on fermented bread 
and the taste ends with a bold bitterness.

the expo 059 was, as I said, experimental but still 
natural. no explosions, rather a nice fresh beer with 
hints of a good Chardonnay. 

the next time you go to Brussels a visit is strongly 
recommended. and, if you don’t make it to Brussels 
you can also visit the Brussels Beer Project in Paris or 
tokyo.

By the keyboard, your foreign correspondent, 

Bo Caperman
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palmersbrewery.com



THE ROYAL OAK
CUSTOM HOUSE QUAY

WEYMOUTH
01305 761343

Opening Times 
Monday – Thursday 11am-
11pm
Friday & Saturday 10am-2am
Sunday 1030am – 11pm

 ϗ Cask Marque Accredited
 ϗ A wide selection of alternating 

Ales
 ϗ 12 Real Ciders on at all times
 ϗ 20% CAMRA Discount

Find us on Facebook! 
The Royal Oak


